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The pornose of this essay Is to describe the events of the
North Vietnamese offensive against the 3rd ARTlf Diriaion in Qunng
Tri Province during the period of 30 Maroh to 1 Miijr 1972.
The essay begins with a discussion of the intelligence inibroation that led up to the beginning of the offensive and the conclusions
that could be drawn from the analysis» It will out line the circumstances of the daily execution of action and orders that led up to
the withdrawal of the 3rd ARVN Division and its attached units from
Quang Tri Province,
The conclusion of the essay deals with the inherent problems of
the withdrawal at' they pertained to command and control, leadership*
and the attitude of the individual ARVN soldier.

///
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WHT DID THE DEFENSE OF QUANG TRI PROVINCE, SVN, COLLAPSE?
BACKQROÜND
On 30 March 1972, enemy forces began th« current offensive

with heavy and continued attacks hy fire directed against the disoersed and relatively iaolated firebases and strongnoints of the
3rd Amy of Vietnam (ARVN) Division located Just south of the DIIZ
and along the central Quang Tri cresent.

These attacks by fire

included extremely accurate and effective artillery fire from 130imn
guns, as well as rocket and mortar fire, and they were launched from
well-scattered positions by multiple artillery regiments which had
performed extensile reconnaissance of all targets.

The indirect

fire attacks were combined and coordinated with repeated assaults
by ground forces eventually numbering well in excess of tuo divisions of infantry and tuo regiments of armor, with the participation of a number of sapper units»

These combined assaults by numer-

ieally mparlor forces over a period of 3? days forced the 3rd ARVN
Division almost daily to reconsolidate its units in new defensive
positions, and eventually succeeded in forcing the total withdrawal
of the 3rd Division from Quang Tri Combat Base (QTCB) and, finally,
Quang Tri Province,
I will attempt to include a chronological listing of the events
of those 3? days in order that a proper focus can be obtained as to
why the defense of Quang Tri eventually collapsed and relate the
actions and orders which contributed.
First, a summary of the pertinent intelligence available prior
to the initiation of the offensive and it will include a disflnssion
♦»
*

of the deficiencies in the overall intelligence effort which appear
1

*•*

in retrospect.
It is not By contention that insufficient intelligence ima
available prior to the offensive, but I do hold that examination
of all the available information would not necessarily have led an
analyst to the conclusion that an offensive of this nature and extent was imminent.

I contend that among all the items of intelli-

gence produced prior to the attack, a snail fraction indicated that
such an offensive might occur, but other equally sizable and equally
believable fractions indicated that something less might occur»

In

the course of my discussion, though, I will point out one important
aspect of analysis which, at the time, may have helped to obscure
the information which ultimately proved to be the most accurate«
Prior to the initiation of this offensive, the general configuration and disposition of enemy forces in the immediate vicinity of
the 3rd Division's area of operations (AO) were fairly well-known«
These were the forces which had traditionally operated within or on
the fringes of the territory which eventually was assigned to the
3rd Division, and information concerning these forces had been developed over several years by various Itoe World Military Armed
Fbrces (FVHAP) units«
The current offensive constituted nothing less than a fullscale invasion with maximum participation from all enemy units known
to be in the immediate area and from other units which had not normally operated in the Quang Tri area in the past«

In the spectrum

of alternative courses available to the eneny, this course of action
was the maximum, and in this geographic area it waa totally tmprecedented.

No official or unofficial forocirt, AR7N or American, of

o.nemy dry noa^on •'■^ivity .vhich Tras available to mo prior to the
2

initiation of the offenaire foresaw an attack of this magnibuda at
this time, Eneny capabilities were well docunented, of course, and
it was known that a full-scale, coordinated attack by infantry, ar■or, and artillery was a possible enenQr course of action, but every
intelligence estimate I saw, or heard, settled upon as most likely
a course of action involving more limited attacks at a later date»
The sources available to me vrere the 02's of the Ist and 3rd ARVM
Divisions, and the American estimates produced by XXIV Corps, and
they were in general agreement that the enemy would repeat the dry
season activities of previous years, making use of attacks by fire
and g ound attacks against the ARVN DMZ firebases, and, in the Quang
Tri lowlands, continuing their economy of force activities on all
fronts to harrass ARVM and Government of Vietnam (OVN) Regional and
Popular Fbrces (RF/PP) and disrupt the GVM pacification machinery.
It was anticipated that the 3rd Division would be singled out for
some unspecified special attention, largely because it was a relatively new and untested combat unit.

All authorities also pointed

to the possibility of a large, but undefined, enemy offensive sometime in the summer, perhaps to influence the US presidential election campaign and to lend impetus to enemy proposals at the Paris
Peace Talks,

It wis not anticipated, however, by any source avail-

able to me prior to March 30, that the enemy general offensive would
occur so early and would take the form, in Quang Tri, of a multidivision invasion across the DMZ and from western areas of the Province, Again, I am speaking of estimates as to most likely courses
of action, not the broad spectrum of enemy eapabiliti«:i, As^.e^nments
of eneiry capabilities were accurate; estimates of most likely courses
3

of action were not.
The difficulty at the tljne, however, was that in all categories of information there was no preponderance of believeble and
persuasive items sunoortlng the invasion alternative, or any other
alternative, and an objective evaluation of the available information did not inexorably lead to one conclusion in lieu of all the
others.

The "maximum effort/invasion" items ajnounted to a compara-

tively small fraction of the available information. And in all cases,
the timing of any enemy dry seasou campaign was never specified
clearly enough or consistently enough to permit reasonable conclusions as to time of initiation.

There is one recurring element of

analysis, however, which I feel may have served to steer conclusions
away from the "maximum 6^0^/1^7^310^ alternative. Every estimat

J

relied to some decree on the enemy's past activity patterns to predict his future courses of action.

Thus, analysts could, and did,

forecast tests of the DMZ firebases and harrassment activity in the
lowlands beginning In May or June, using as a basis the experience
of previous years when the enemy had engaged in those activities in
that time frame.

The stuty of past activity patterns to forecast the

future may be a valuable tool of analysis when the enemy has proven
i

himself year after year to he a creature of unaltering habit, hut excessive reliance on those past patterns can cloud the observer'a vision and obscure changes in eircumstances that can produce changes
in enemy actions.

Such reliance In this case may have led Informed

persons in the intelligeno« community to give less credence than was
warranted to indications that the enemy considered 1972 to be a year
of new, unprecedented opnortunity and a tine for new, massive, and

U

highly dedicated activity to end the war«

It Is true» however» as

I noted above, that even an "enlightened" anpralsal of the available
information mlgit have rejected the "raaxiimiin effort/invasion" fraction.

It was a question upon which reasonable men might reach dif-

ferent conclusions,
EXECUTION
In order to give a validity to some of the conclusion remarks»
I feel it imnortant to briefly describe the action and orders during
the operation (30 March - 1 May 1972),

The 3rd ARVN Division Head-

quarters was the command and control element throughout the period.
Task Organization (Initial)
2nd Regiment (1st Bn, 2nd Bn, 3rd Bn, 1st Troop, 11th Gav Sqdn)
56th Regiment (Ist Bn, 2nd Bn, 3rd Bn)
■jTth Regiment (1st Bn, 2nd Bn, 3rd Bn, 3rd Troop, 11th Cav Sqdn)
11th Cav Sqdn (-)
lU7th VN Marine Corns Bde (lith Bn, 7th Bn, 8th Bn)
258th VNMC Bde (1st Bn, 3rd Bn, 6th Bn)
On 30 March, 1972, North Vietnamese Amy (NVA) elements consisting of the equivalent of 3 regular divisions, two tank regiments,
and five artlllory regiments attacked the 3rd ARVN Division from the
north across the DMZ and from the west through Khe Sanh,

The attack

began at 120OH with coordinated ground and artillery attacks against
firebases along the perimeter of the 3rd Division AC (see Map A, page
6)«

Intensive artillery preparations were fired at Camp Carroll, Mai

Loc, Sarge, Holcomb, Ab, A2, Cl, C2, and Dong Ha Combat Base (DHCB),
Qround attacks were directed against the 56th Regiment in the vicin-
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Ity of Fire Support Base (FSB) FUller and against the lii7th VNMC
Mde at Nul Ba Ho, Sarge, and Holcomb,

Two companies oP the 8th

TNMC Bn ooerating near Holcomb were ordered to return to Mai Loc,
The artillery attacks continued sporadically through the night.
The intensity of the attacks Increased at dann on 31 March and
again the rounds were directed at firebases along the perimeter
of the 3rd ARVN Division AO, Also, Can Lo, DHCB, and QTCB received heavy incoming.

Battalion-size enemy enemy forces were re-

norted in the northwestern portion of the 'VO near Cam Lo, Three
units of the 57th Reßirnent v^r« engaged in heavy contact with
attacking forces in the northeastern oortion of the AO near A2
and 01,

The Ijth 7NMC Bn at Nul Ba Ho and Sarge received an in-

tensive artillery preparation followed by repeated ground attacks.
Mendly units were forced to evacuate Vui 3a Ho at 2150H 31 March
and Sarge was overrun by enemy forces at 032OH 1 Anr,

The units,

along with th^lr US Marine Advisors, began to move back to Mai Loc,
Ene^y pressure forced elements of the 56th Regiment near FSB FVtLler
and 1st 3n, 2nd Regiment near Khe QLo to withdraw south of the Cam
Lo River,

2nd Bn, 2nd Regt withdrew from AU after receiving intense

Incoming and ground attacks,

A decisive factor in the NVA's success

was the unfavorable weather which severely limited TAC Air support,
especially at Sarge and Hui Ba Ho,

The NVA fired artillery sporad-

ically throQghout the nißht of 31 March,
after 0600H 1 Apr,

The intensity increased

Once again, all units and installations through-

out the Division AO received ground attacks.

Elements of the 57th

Regiment were attacked by the enemy near 01 and A2,

The battalion

at A2 was force 1 to withdraw to Cl at liiOOH 1 Apr due to enemy artil7

lery and ground attacks.

The elements of the ^7th Regt at Cl had to

withdraw at 211f>H 1 Apr due to the enemy pressure and the threat of
being flanke 1 on loth aides.

Inasmuch arj the artillery prime movers

were not able to proceed to Cl and A?, it was reoorfrvl that these
howitaers (six

IO'J'S

and six l^'s) were destroyed in place.

Elements

of the 56th Regt were under attack near Khe Qlo and Camp Carroll,
The 1st 7N1IC Bn was attacked by an estimated enemy company at FSB
Pedro,

\fter receiving intense ftrtillery fire, the 2nd Regt with-

drew from C2 to Cam Lo at 1800H 1 Apr,

Due to the intenae rocket and

vtillery fire received at QTCB, the 3rd ARVN Division Headquarters
was relocated to th. Citadel in Quang ?ri City,

An order was issued

by the Commanding General, 3rd ARVN Division, effective 011800H Apr,
which provided for the tactical withdrawal of all friendly forces
north of the Dong Ha River,

The 57th Regt was ordered to withdraw

south of the Dong Ha River and employ one battalion at Dong Ha, one
battalion north of the river to nrovide security for the withdrawal
and one battalion became OPCON to the 258th VNMC Bde,

The 3rd Trp,

11th Cav Sqdn, was released from OPCON bf the 57tto Regt and ordered
back to Camp Carroll.

The 57th Regt was also given the mission of

destroying the Dong Ha Bridge, on order. An engineer team was tt^
tached to the 57th Regt for this purpose.

The 2rid Regt w-is ordered

to withdraw south of the Dong Ha River and establish a defensive
line at Cam Lo«

The 2nd Regt was also to destroy the Cam Lo Bridge

on order, using an attached team of engineers.
was to maintain its positions near Mai Loc,

The lli7th VNMC Bde

The 56th Regt was re-

inibreed with the 11th Cav Sqdn and ordered to m intain its position at Camp Carroll,

The 3rri VNMC 3n attached to the 20th Tank

4*

8

Sqdn (attached to the 3rd ARVN Division on 1 Apr) was assigned
the mission of occupying the high ground along the road between Gam
lo and Mai Loc.

The Ist VTIMC Bn and one battalion of the ?7th Regt

was given the mission of securing QTCB, and the 6th VNMC Bn was ordered to continue operations near FSB Pedro,
Task Organigation

(2 April 72) (See Map B, page 10)

1st Armor Bde (A tactical HQ which arrived on 1 Anr 72 20th Tank Sqdn, 1st Trp, 17th Cav Sqdn,
57th Regiment, and the 3rd 7NMC Bn)
ll47th VNMC Bde
2?Bth 7NMC Bde (-)
2nd Regiment
56th Regiment (ceased to be an effective unit on 2 Anr)
17th Cav Sqdn (-) (arrived on 2 Apr)
1st Ranger Group

(arrived h Apr with 21st, 37th, & 77th ftis)

5th Ranger Qroup

(arrived 6 Aor with 30th, 33rd, & 38th Bns)

The initial attack by enemy tanks against friendly positions
occurred on 2 April,

The 3rd VNMC Bn located in the vicinity of DHCB

reported tanks at 0915H.

Initially these tanks were not engaged be-

cause they could not be immediately confirmed as enemy tanks. At
0950H clearance was given to fire on the tanks and they were engaged
by US Naval gunfire.

The 57th Regt reoorted tanks vicinity 01 along

hi^iway (QL) 1 and they were engaged by Naval gunfire.

At 1030H the

lead tanks had advanced to Cl and were engaged by the 2nd Bn, 57th
Regt, which reoorted enemy ground troops on both flanks.

At 1055H,

the commander of the 20th Tank Sqdn relayed through advisor channels
a message requesting permission to engage the enemy tanks.
was granted at HOCH.

Permission

By 1200H the enemy tanks, had advanced to the

Dong Ha Bridge and enemy Infantry was reoorted to be in Dong Ha City,
9
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At 1225H, tanks of the 20th Tank Sqdn engaged the enenqr tanks which
«ere approaching the Dong Ha River from the north about mii-way between Cl and C2,

It was at th?s tine that the ^7th Regt suddenly -

withdrew in a very disorderly Banner, At 12li$H the 3rd 7NUC Bn
a-Jvisor reported that his Bn and the 20th Tank Sqdn had formed a
small task force and were attempting to hold the south side of the
Dong Ha Bridge« It was at this point that the CoimTundint: Cieneral
of the 3rd ARVN Division (Brig Gen Vu Va.* QLai) moved north from
Qumg Tri City along QL1 and physically stopped the mass exodus
of fleeing troops of the ^7th ^gt and ordered their comander to
regroup his forces and return to the OPGOM of the 1st Am Bde,
Refugees streaming with ad ted to the confusion and 3rd VNIIC Bn
a+vlsor reported that large mabers of ft*iendly soldiors from other
units were ahandoning their equipment and weapons ani moving southward with the refugees.

At 1330H, friendly tanks tried to knock

out the struts or the Dong Hn «ridge rather than the Min span because of the ref\igf.s on the bridge, A short time later, largely
throupt) the initiative of the 20th Tank Sqdn advisor» one section of
the bridge was blown; however, the bridge was still passable« Qigineers were then sent to the bridge with demolitinm and at 16301» the
bridge was completely destroyed.
The weather precluded the effective use of TAG Air throu^jout
most of the day. By mid-afternoon the weather cleared somewhat and
an unknown number of airstrlkes were conducted.

Hie 3rd fMB Bn

advisor rervrted that six ene^jr tanks mtre burning north of the Dong
Ha River as a result of the air strikes,

Airstrlkes were aleo direct-

ed against 20 enesy tanks and infantry north of the Cam Lo Bridge,

r

'i f

At 211^1, a 20 nautical alle no-fire zone was imnosed around a point
700 aeters northwest of the Can Lo Bridge by the 7th Air Fbrce hecause of two downed pilots.

At ?1(>0H the 3rd VNMC Bn renorted 20

eneny tanks and a large number of ground troops north of the blown
Dong Ha Bridge.

Clearance to fire on these targets was obtained

fro» the 7th Air Fbrce at ??20H.

The enemy tanks were ilso engaged

by the 20th Tank Sqdn and US Naval gunfire.

The 3rd VNliC Bn renulsed

the eneny ground forces.
At 0900H on 2 April, the Senior Advisor of the $6th Regiment
renorted that Cairo Carroll had been surrounded and that three ground
attacks had been repulsed.

However, at 1520H, the ^6th Reginent

rer>orted that their coamander was surrendering and it was only
through the very courapeous efforts of a CH 1*7 (Hook) pilot were
we able to extract the US advisory personnel.

The surrender if Camp

Carroll meant th« loss of a battery of 17^mm guns, a l^rni howitzer
bat^ry and two batteries of lO^'f, rlus numerous quid-^O'n .-utd twinforty's.

This action resulted in the

IOSF

of the 56th Regiment.

The 7th 7HVC Bn, along with two comnanies of the "th VNVC Bn
provided the defense of Kai Loc.

This unit was in contact with

«nei^y forces throughout the dayli^tt hours of 2 Apr.

The lith VNIfC

Bn and two co^panien of the Bth VWC Bn continued to move toward Nai
Loc, arriving there at mid-afternoon.
critic il level.

Artillery amminition was at a

An emergmncy re-sunnly Vy CH )i7 waa conducted; bot

due to the fact that no eoHMinlcation could he established between
the helicopter ere« and US advisors, the ammunition was dropped on
the pad outside the fire base and was not obtained.

The last of the

VKmm ammunition was expended at approximately 1700R and only $0
e•

rounds of Iföa ammunition remained.
12

When Caap Carroll fall to the enemy, the llt7th VNMC Bde commander
decided that Hal Loc could not be held and at approxiaately 1800H the
Bde began to evacuate back to the QTCB.
So within a oerlod of two and a half days the perimeter of the
3rd ARTN Dlrision went fro« esaentlally that shown on Map A to that
shown on Hap 0.
Action within the division sector was relatively light between
the 3rd of April and the 8th of April,

Minor contacts were noted but

the area of onerations remained essentially the sane.
Task Organization (R Anril 72) (See Map C, page Ih)
1st Armor Bde (20th Ttak Sqdn (-). ^Tth Resrt, 11th Cav Sqdn,
5th Ranper (Vonp)
2«;8th VTWIC Bde (1st VNMC Bn, 3rd VNMC Bn, 6th VNMC Bn, 17th Cav
Sqdn, 2nd Troop, 20th Tank Sqdn)
2nd Regiment
1st Ranger Qroup
»

On h Aoril the Uj7th VNMC Bde departed for Hue In Thua Thien

»

On 9 Anril the lith Ranger a?oup arrived (32nd Bn, h3rd Bn, 4
With Bn)

ftieay activity decreased greatly on the 8th of April,

Enewy

troops and vehicles were observed moving, but It appeared that the
NVA were regrouping,

A contact with an estimated eneay battalion was

reported by the ?lst and 37th Ranger battalions,

the NVA directed

large-scale attacks against the 1st Arm Bde and the 258th VNMC Bde
on 9 April«

The attack on the Ist Arm Bde began at 070^.', which came

from the west, was repulsed by elements of the 20th Tank Sqdn and the
th Ranper Qroup,

The 6th VNMC Bn, reinforced by 2nd Troop, 20th Tank

Sq4n, was attacked In the vicinity of FSB Pedro fay Infantry and tanks
4»

«t 0630H on 9 Anril» and by 0810R, eneny tanks had broken through FSB
13
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Pedro and pushed friendly +rooD8 back toward QTCB about tuo kilometers.

Also on 9 Anril, enemy artillery fire increased, with La

Vang Village and OP Sharon receiring the balk of the incoming and
Qaang Tri City receiring incoming for the first time.

The enemy

conducted three large-scale attacks against 3rd ARVN Division troops
on 10 Anril, which were renulsed and later allowed the 6th VNMC Bn
to retake FSB Pedro,

The enemy situation on 11 Anril continued to

be that of apparent regrouping and resupolylng.

Scattered contact

and incoming attacks by fire occurred through the AO,

There were

three fairly large contacts involving the 38th Ranger Bn, the 2nd
Regiment, and the 6th VTWU Bn.

The 12th and 13th of Anril were

marked with continued light contacts involving all units of the 3rd
AR7M Division,
Quang Trung 729 (ARVM Offensive) began on Hi April 72,

The

division was organized into five task forces.
Task Organization (Ih Anril 72)(3ee Map D, nage 16)
1,

Ist Armor Rde (20th Tank Sqdn (-), 17th Cav Sqcte, lith Rgr
Op, 5th Ranper Group)

2.

2^th VNMC Bde (1st VNMC Bn» 3rd VNMC Bn, 6th VNMC Bn,
11th Cav iiqdi, 2nd Trp, 20th Tank Sqdn)

3.

2nd Regiment

It.

57th Regiment

5»

1st Ranger Qronp (Im*. Trp, hth Cav Sqdn (arrived lii Apr))

* On 18 April, 3rd Trp, 18th Cav Sqdn arrived, attached to the
258th VNMC Bde
The first dagr of the offensive was noted by light, scattered
contacts as the friendly units advanced very cautiously.
significant contact involved the 5th Ranger Group,
«»

The only

The second day

of Quang Trung 729 was marked by scattered contacts all along the

15
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»Bo ern front line trace es friendly troops continued the offensive
cautiously.

Elements of the 20th Tank Sqdn, tith VNVC Bn and the 1st

Ranger Qroup sere involred In m jor contacts.
significant contact reported on 16 April.
nificant contacts occurred.

There «as only one

On 17 April, three sig-

Although this vis the fourth day of the

offensive, friendly units had not advanced since the first day.

A

note of Interest here is that the 3rd ARVN Division comnamer, Brig
Qan Gdal, aade numerouE ironosals to LTG Laa, ARfM I Corps comnander,
for a pronounced advance of his elements; but, «as always told to proceed cautiously and make sure all areas «ere throughly cleared befbr»
advancing.

Needless to say, an order of that stipulation only re-

sulted in a lot of rear area Movement and absolutely no advance to«ard the enemy to the «set of QU and QTCB.

Ehe^f activity increased

on 1ft April «ith all friendly unit positions receiving indirect fire
attacks.

At 1?30H, the 33rd Ranger Bn retorted contact.

At 1830H

an apparent coordinated enemy attack «as being launched against the
entire western front of the division.

Ihe 3rd VNMC Bn observed tanks

at IftU^H, «1th contact by sneoy ground troops infiltrating their comoanies.

At 19'OH, the 6th fWC Bn reported contact «ith ene^f tanks

and infantry.

Shortly later, the 1st Amor Bds renorted heavy in-

coning by IWm gnn«, and 19191, the 1st Ranger *oup reoorted tanks
west of their position at La Vang.

A tactical snsrflenoy was declared

at 1930N aid the US Air Pbrce responded with nweroua airstrikea along
the entire western per'JMter of the 3rd ARIV Division.

These strikes

were so devastating that it coa^ lately broke the back of the enaay
attack and the tactical emergency «as terminated by ?üOOR.

There

«ere w—arous contact» all along the "rent line trace en 19 April«
«

17

X

The iVont line trace had not changed by- »ore than 500 neters in any
one direction since the offensire had begaa.

On 20 Anril» all units

received a heavy

TOIUM

of enemy Indirect fire, but there «ere no

ground attacks«

Item 21 Anr through ?5> Apr, neither side adranced

to any degree allowing TAG Air, Naval gunfire and ARVN artillery to
carry the effort of friendly activity,

Cn the morning of ?6 April,

numerous renorts began to come in indicating that the enejy «as making a major effort to close QL1 south of Quaag Tri City and the 1st
Ranger froup «as ordered to do all in its oomer to keep the road
open,

Veanehile to the east of Qnsng Tri City, the Quang Tri Prov-

ince Regional and ^onular Vbrce units «ere renorting heavy contact
with enemy ground trooos and enemy amnhibious tanks.

BG Qlai direct-

ed that the newly reconstituted 2nd Bn of the ^bth Regt move .rom the
defense of Quang Tri City and assist the RF and PF forces. On ?o and
21 Apr, all units received a heavy volume of eneagr indirect fire, with
neither side advancing to any degree,

TAC Air, US Naval gunfire and

ARVN artillery carried the friendly effort.
Task Organjmation (22 April 72) (See Map B, page 19)
Task Pbrce 1 (1st Armored bde)
20th Tank 3q<ta (-)
17th Gav Sqdn
lith Ranger (kro^ip
5th Rangwr (Ino'ip
3rd Troop, iBth Cav Sqdn
Crth Regiment
1st Bn, 2nd Regt (on 26 Anr returned to 2nd Regt oontrol)
1«
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Task Jbrce 2 (2^^^ VNMC Bde)
lait VNyC Bn
3rd VNMC Bn
6th VNMC Bn
2nd Troop, 20th Tank Sqdn
» On 23 Äoril, ll^Tth VNMC Bde with bth VNMC Bn and 8th VNMC Bn,
replaced 2fJ8th VNMC Bde with 3rd VNMC Bn and 6th VNMC Bn.
Task Ibrce 3 (1st Ranger Qroup with 21st Bn, 37th Bn & 77th Rgr
Bns)
1st Troop, lith Cav Sqdn
Task Fbrce U (2nd Regt with 2nd and 3rd Bns)
11th Cay Sqdn
1st Troop, 20th Tank Sqdn
* Ist Bn, 2nd Regt (returned 2nd Regt 26 Aor)
* 18th Cav Sqdn (-) (arrived 27 Apr)
lJ

hase 2 of Quang Trung 729 began on 22 April.

cant contact occurred.

Only one signifi-

At 1220H, the 3rd Bn, 2nd Regt along with

elements of the 11th Cav Sqdn had a major contact to the west of
Quang Tri City.

Eneny activity increased substantially on 23 April«

Units of the Ist Arm Bde were attacked by infantry supported by 12
tanks.

At lli£5H on ?h Anr, two companies of the 30th Ranger Bn and

the 2nd Troop, 17th Cav Sqdn were in heavy contact.

The front line

trace of all unit« remained the same as that of 23 Apr.
significant contact occurred on 2$ Apr.

Only one

At 0735H, an element of

the 20th Tank Sqdn received five enemy wire-guided missiles with one
friendly tank (MliP) destroyed.
the same.

The 26th of Apr was marked by many ground contacts and

attacks by fire,
<*

The front line trace again remained

lb the south of Quang Tri City the 1st Ranger
20
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Group was in heavy contact. Sector unite (RF/PF) and two elements
of the division saw action to the east of Quang Tri City. Eneny
pressure persisted throughout the day from the west, south and east«
The iooming of the 27th of Anril signalled the beginning of the
eneny nush to take all friendly grovnd held in Quang Tri Province.
At 0615H the 32nd Bn, Uth Ranger Qroup was attacked by eneny infantry.
The 1st Bn, 11*7th VTOIC Bde was in contact. At 06t^H, the 2nd Bn, 2nd
Regt was attacked in its night location.

At 0715H, the 3rd Bn, 2nd

Regt; 37th Ranger Bn, 1st Ranger Qroup; and the 8th VNKC Bn were also
in contact.

At 0600H, 2nd Bn, 56th Regt and the 1st Trp, 11th Cav

Sqdn were hit.

At 0630H La Vang Village was coming under fire. At

06ltOH QTCB and the lij7th TNHC Bde HQ were under fire. At 061*5H 2nd
Regt areas were receiving artillery fire.

At 06t>0H the Ist Armor

Bde reported that most of its units were under fire. By 0730H all
forward elements of the division were under fire.
mander declared a tactical emergency at 0815H.

The division com-

In the 1st Arm Dde

area of operations company sized enemy attacks were being made from
0900H on.

Enemy infantry backed by tanks were engaged by all ele-

ments throughout the day. At lll*f>H the 20th Tank Sqdn reported de*>
stroying six eneny tanks. At 12ii5H the 1st Trp, 17th Oav reported
knocking out 2 eneny tanks. Most units lost ground but were holding.
The Jith Ranger Qroup broke under heavy eneny pressure by an estimated
two eneny battalions and its units began streaming east toward QUL
at about 1615H.

It wasn't until 1850H that the hth Op commander re-

gained control of his units and got them to turn around and hold.
At the end of the day most Ist Arm Bde units were pushed to within
two to three kilometers of QL1. Artillery attacks on friendly positions persisted throughout the day with a heavy concentration on
21

QTCB, At 193^ the ammunition dump on QTGB was hit and burned and
exnloded on into the night.
The 2nd Regt AO fared badly during the day. By lOlfrH the fold
Bn was renortedly in contact with a reinforced enemy battalion and
its position overrun at 1200H, At 1230H the 2nd Reg^i Command Post
relocated to the east end of the Quang Tri Bridge.

At 1300H the

2nd Bn partially regrouped moved under heavy contact prepared to
act as a delaying force to orotect the bridge. At 1750H the Regt
Command Post was under heavy artillery and mortar fire when the
Senior Advisor was wounded seriously by shrapnel. He was rescued
and evacuated by US advisors from Quang Tri City and medevac'd at
181|0H. Ppom this time on there were no US advisors with this Regt.
to the south the Ist Ranger Group eneay activity was high. At
1000H the 37th Bn made contact with an estimated enemy battalion.
By 1100H with roost units in heavy contact the 1st Ranger Group was
heading east toward QL1 in disarray. With much ground lost the Division settled down to a watchful night. Because of the declared tactical emergency} ARC Lights (B^2 strikes) and all available TAG Air
were used effectively to stop the eneay.
As the 28th of April began the most critical situation was with
the 2nd Regt in protecting the Quang Tri Bridge, Its loss would effectively cut off over half of the division's maneuver elements and
Jeopardize Quang Tri City. With their status largely unknown they
were still tasked by Dlv to protect the bridge.

In the early after-

noon the 2nd Troop» 18th Cav Sqdn was sent to reinforce the 2nd Regt
at the bridge. The troop commander renorted that no infantry were
at the bridge and it appeared that the whole 2nd Regt was gone.
22

An intercepted enemy radio transmission eonflmed this fact as the
enemy commander reoorted he was proceeding north along the road to
the approaches of the bridge and no defending forces had been net«
At l^ZOH the troop commander reported he was in contact.

At 2000H

the Car Troop pulled back to a position west of the bridge and the
commander reported he still had no infantry sunr>ort and had lost 2
MllB's.
units of the 1st Am Bde were experiencing another bad day.
Attacks fay fire began in the AO at O630H.

Enemy infantry and tanks

were renorted attacking from the north and the east.

The brigade

commander was reported wounded and moved to the rear for treatment.
By 1330H the brigade and most of its elements had pulled back to
within one kilometer north of QTCB.

The US Senior Advisor with the

brigade reported that without the commander present, there was no
motivation among the officers,
A road block set up by the U 7th TNlfC Bde on QL1 north of QTCB
was stopping the 1st Arm Bde troors trying to go south and backing
then up along the hl^iway.

At 1610H the road black was broken by the

mass of men and vehicles and they continued to stream south.
At I83OH the 57th Regiment was assessed by the US Senior Advisor
as being totally ineffective.

The commander of the 57th had only his

reconnaissance platoon with him and had no knowledge of the status of
his tno battalions that had been near Dong Ha City,

Through the night

men continued to infiltrate south without their equipment and vehicles.
The only effective unit east of Quang Tri City and still defending QTCB was the lb7th VNMC Bde, and it was under heavy continuous
13000 gun fire.

(See Map "P", page 23V)
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At 0600H, 29 April, flT« mmmy Unks with infantry again «tta^t•d to Uke the eastarn sida of th* juang Tri Bridfa.

The 2nd Trv, 18th

Cut continued to hold Respite taking heavy casaalties.

"Hie 2iid Regt

eaa ooaplatelj gone from the area even though they had reported night
locations «ett and south of the bridga.

By 0630H, eleaonta of the

lii 7 th ?MC Bde eere heading south from QTCB to coon tar at tack «gainst
the enagf units that «ere trying to take the bridga.
area along QL1 fron QTCB to the bridgs «as cleared.

By 093GR the
The bridge «as

closed to traffic pending a check by engineer personnel fbr ainee,
«ho ouickly deterained that either enemr ainos or TAG Air boaba had
weakened tto spans to a point «here it could no longer be used fbr
vehicular traffic, and that the old railroad bridge «hioh «as about
a hundred yards east «ould have to be utilised« The Ui7th fMC Bds
oontinued to hold QTCB under heavy eimmy pressure and with the constant threat of loss of ths Ouang Tri Hrldne to the south«

The ?Oth

Tank Sn<ki which no« sur-ortad the Ara Bde had an inventory of 19 MttS
tanks (out of the original ^3) and 1? AfC's.

Hie two troong of the

Uth Cav Sq4t renorted four MU^ ami six APC*i.

To the south of

Qoaag Tri City most units «era nulled oaek to locations near QL1 and
experienced little or no contact during the day« A large nuabar of
ARVM soldiers «are reported alxed in «1th the reAigeea on QL1«
Ihe 1st Armor Bde had a new ooanand^r assigned and ha «as tasked to try and break out to the south on QL1 and link up with units
which «era supposedly atteapting to break through to the 3rd ARVN
Division«

Its operation was severely hsaperad by civilian and alii-

tary traffic congesting the road«

lb add to the alreadf prnsent con-

fusion, friendly tanks «ere heading south on their own under the
21,

guise their rehiclM reooired ■aintenanee.

Who was to question?

Ist km Me elsaent« wer« atteapting to stoo thea.

Lack of coord!«»

nation betaeen coaaands and the si&xt of araoi* learlnf the area
caused fear wd oanle aaon^r the units along QL1.

Hie ^7th Ragt

could account for only one battalion of 300 aen at this tiae.
17th Cav Sqdn had only U Al*■ and 21 other rahiclae.

The

Status of

the fith anl cth Ranger Qroupa w^s uncertain»
At OihSH, 30 Apr* QTCB and guang Tri City began taking incowing.

At OftOR the Ist flu, lli7th VHWC Bde «potted ene^r infantry

and engared the« «1th artillery.
rery>rted to the south of Q1CB.

At 0$30H heavy tank aovaaant «as
^r airt-day the liiTth fNMC Bde «1th

ann^orting anvr eleaenta «»re the only friendly troops aast of
9nang Tri City«

Tn the afternoon they «are ordered to crotn the

bridge to the east 'hie to their tenuous situation.

By early eveaing

all elewnts «veeot t«o eomnanie« «ere across «hen ARVN engineers
ble« he railroad brldg«,

Ihe reaainlng eleaents forded the river

and rejoined their units by 1900H,

The iU7th VNMC Rrtgade took up

defensive position« on the eastern bank of the river for the night*
At ?30nH etway Infantry and tank« a«ra sighted at the «est end of the
brldpe« anl «ere enraged by TAG Air,

(See Han *a»9 nag« ?<A)

At 06^nH, 30 Anr, the Ist Ars Hde «ar again given tht mission
of «orlng to th« nouth along QL1 and selte the bridge across ths Hy
Chanh River,

Onits of the 1st Ara Ada in their att««>t to clear QL1

and aove to the south «are under constant fire froa the east.

If you

can laagine several thousand troons and hundred« of vehicl«« all
-inched an on QL1 «1th no route of escape eaeept into the «itherlag
. Ira of the ene^f you can isiagina the panic that kept this cart of
th« AC in a constant state of flux.
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Rrery tine Qaneral (Mai would attenrot to clarify the picture to
a Doint of being able to anke a little order of the chaos, he would
receive additional information that continued to connound the hopelessness of the situation.

As 1*11 rcaark in the conclusion to this

naner, it «as at this stage of the action th-.t the higher headquarters
of each attached unit would radio into their subordinate units contrary instructions to the noint that it becaae most difficult to
ascertain just exactly «here the units «ere %nrl even more difficult
to determine «a« the ability of the ooannnders still around to command.

It soon becane anoamnt to «rip Gen QUl at this time that

if any attennt «as to be made to defend the city of Quang Trl that
he had better bring the l)i7th TflMC ^de into the city and charge them
with the defense,

.Tust to (dve you an idea as to the seriousness of

the situation, the iwr eomander of the 1st Arm Bde around 180GR, 30
Anr, decided that inasmuch as he didn't have any more l^smi hoviiser
awmnltlon on hand that he would order the destruction of the 33rd
FA Rn^n 19 1^'n, and «hile he «as at it he ordered the 17th Car Sqdn
to destroy their remaining Mtil tanks«

Vedless to say, that ty the

time BO QLai heard of this order It was too late to countermand«.
I'm sure that If HO Qlal had been In the nresenoe of that ARVI
officer, there would ^e one less on their register.
At this stape of the action, the deteriorating tactical situation
and the alandnc rat« of unit desertions nromnted prenaratlon planning
for routes of withdrawal.

Dlnorgsnl'ed units of Infantry, mechanised

infantry, and artillery w«re «till streiHing south on the highway.
At aid-day the word ewe in that the enemy was attacking the fleeing
ooluan in many places along XI fro« the east and the south.

The

result of this acttaaseasd to ston the eaodos of men and vehicles
26

to the south and in torn forced the» back

UP

QL1 to the north«

iMf-

Ine the «May'a enviable oositlon of being able to fire ai./where on
0L1 and be abla to hit aoeoone or eoaething.

Devastinfl

Aa the day ended the 3rd ARVN DiTieion was In a veiy orecajrioua Dosltlon, AH groond west of the Qnaa« Tri River «as la the
hands of the ena^r.

The aeat bank of the river «aa holding support-

ed by US RaTal fnmfire and 110 Air.

lb the south there aea dis-

organisation vid chaos with «nits tr-ylnf to flee south ani the aneaor
prerentlnir the«.

Areaa to the eaat of Quang Trl City were protect-

ed throughout the day fro« eneaqr aamhibious ansor and infantry by air
newer and naval gunfire«
Ihe «orning of 1 May sav the Division HQ intact but with dLriaien
staff aaabera leaving or preparing to leave.

The city

WHS

»till being

held by the UTth vmc Bde to the ««at an^ the lith and $th Raniter (**
to the south«

The US Advisory Taaai continued to coordinate the use

of TAC Air and nS Mvral gunfire on mwy positions in defana« of the
eity«

ARVR counterparts «ere at this point ineffective and thooe «ho

had not left already seemed totally unaware or unconcerned of the
situation«

Vest activity was concerned with narking baionglngs on

vohlclea«
At 071<H QTCB was hit by nuaarous ARC U^it strikes.

By 120aH

the division counanier declared the situation hopeleas« The city
could not be held under the eireuaatanees, deaoite adviaor protestations that «1th ths liiTth 7mC Bde within the «alls of the «juang
Tri City Citadel we could hold indefinitely with all ths TAG Air and
TTS Raval gunfire available«

The crowning blow cane when the liiTth

fWIC Bde en—ander whan approached with the poasibility of defending
the Citadel declared that his troops would not atay and defend

r?

rreryon« •!«# ««a Isarlng.
Qf litOOH All bat the Wvlalon Coaund Qpoup had <top«rtod th«
bvnlmr ooaolax In the ClUdal of Qung Trl City.

Bnnkors and poal-

tlonp alonr tha wall had baan abandaaad laarln? aaapoaa and aaannltlon in rlaca.

It «aa at this point in tlaa that I activated plana

for the «'triaery teas and all US personnel to be extracted by air»
Originally Rrif Qm (Hai and hia peraonal staff had daelded to stay
and be extracted «1th the advlaoiy eleaentf bat, after conference
«1th hla nan the decision aaa nada for thea to try and break out
In APC*a and sake their «ay south,

T>»ey «ore gone leaa than fi<

■Inataa before they ease back after baring been fired «non and asboahed at the souther« exits fro« Ouanr Trl City.
^nder heavy friendly air oorer( resen« hell eon tare began the
extraction at 16331, and by 16^91, Ooang Trl City belonged to the

In the i-manii of eonbat action Just cenoluded, T hare ourtweely aroidod addresslns the reenlta of «ach encovnter.

Ihough I felt

those result.«« «ere relative nhen It oana to naaavrlng oonbat effectiveness, T did not feel it oertinent «hen the objective aaa daalgned to acquaint the reader with the fact« concerning problans of oo«nand and control, basic leaterahlp and tha attitade of the indivldaal
ARVW soldier.

Let it suffice to say that after 30 daya of continuous

eonbat tha 3rd ARfW Divlalon ran out of stean and «aa no longer able
to organise an effeetlvanaaa.

Couple this «1th the fact that noat of

the attached units were at eroaa-narpoaas as to what their mis ion
«siignsants were aa aasipiad by tha 3rd ARVM Division eonmandar and
relating those orders to the steadf atrean of instructions that at«

tached unit nn—niar'a received fro« their osn parent hevlquartera.
?8

Tbo oft«n this attached p.ireat «nit hMdqMrtcr« rncMni, located
far to the south and oat of the casbat rone was not ftilly aware of
the total situation wi or^dicated th ?ir instructions ty stipuletinf
cautiousness and ^reventinr iuvolvenent fron deeiaatinc subordinate
unit efrectlToness.

ooggngj
Conwund and Control.
The eoaannd and eontrol elewmt of the 3rd ARVN Division dtrinff
the nerlod of this action was required at one tine or another to task
and direct the als* ion of 36 conperabl« site eonbat battalions of
infantry (to Include *f), an»r, eavalfy and artillery.

It ana

neeer equipped or nronerly trained to eope with the 10—nrt and
control problaas inooabent.
United SUtee Anqr Kleld Harraal 61-100, entitled "TV DiTiaion"
states:
is the authorltgr that a ooaaander exaroisos ov. r hie
subordinates by rirtu« of rank and assipaent. It includes the
resoonaibility for effeetivelv usinr available rasourcas and for
olannlnff the esmlejmnt of, orfaniainc, directing, coordinating,
and controlling ailltary forces to aeeos^lish assipwd nissiona.
Th» visslon and seooa of division operations prevent the
«der fron personally aeoowpllshinff or sunervisinf all task« in
the tiae and aanner required« No reduces desMnds on his tins and
energy by directinf ooeratlena through an.efflcient chain of 00»nand and by effoetlvely using hi« staff,
thafbrtunately, an operational eontrol attaohnent does not
cany vith it the allagiance and loyalty necessary for the conduct
of ooabat operations In South fletnanes« Any onerations one ex-

1

M 61-100, Dspartnsnt of the Anqr Field Manual, WK DinSTOW,
Readquartors, Dapartaent of the Any, »evibar 1968, page if-i. ' "^

D«eta and understandi ft«« thdtad States krmy aanloyaant doetrlaa«
Wfaroua Incidenta known by tha ^rd ARfN Diriaioa ——iw indie »tad hi a orders «are not being iapliaanted through counter» and
ordera of the attaehad unita ianadiata oaraat higher haadqaartara or
aa a diraet result of the «nit oovaandar's twinra to co«oly.

It

baeaaa aooarant to the adriaory elea^nta that the 3rd ARfN Divialon
coanander was being held accountable for actions that too often ha
had very little control or ability to influence.

Das pita hourly

contact with the ARVN Coras eoflaandar appriaing of events, very
little «as done by a hi^ier headqaartera to consolidate and orient
the effort.
Hindsight buys very little rationalising mission failure; bat,
it does help to noint out the fact that once dirlsion assigned subordinate eleaanta are not capable of conducting further oncationa
it doesn't help to keep assisting a flow of attached unitst of dubious notivation when away fron their parent unita, to nlug the gap«
After three weelca of constant fighting toy the regularly assigned
tactical units of the 3rd ARfN Division they «ere no longer effective and only added to the confVision by trying to accept eonbat
assignaenta and than realizing that their strength and lack of leadership sanred only to disnay whatever success may have bean expected
fro« newly arrived unite«

A

ooint of in.ereat relative to sw ily

was the fact that the 3rd ARVN Division never did activate ita logiatical battalion tnd had to rely on aeoarate aupoly and maintenance
eonnaniM which «are aleaya under control of I Corns (ARVN),

Couple

this fact with the influx of attached units and then let your isagination roll around with the ramifications of this nrobla«,
30

It takas a ▼•ry soecial breed of soldier «1th oatstending leadenhip to stand on the line «hen all around he sees the eTaenation
and abandooBsnt of other units«

Soeeene has to stand and fifjit if

successlTe lines are to be established.

One eust understand the full

sooiie of ooabat tactics to comprehend the probleas of retrograde moTe■ent especially its im liaentation when faced with an absolute lack
of subordinate unit tactical knowledge of dlsengagnent paraaeters«
other than the rout. What training had these units erer reeeired to
preoare the« «entally and ohysically for the whole score of conventional warfare along with its unllaited and very accurate artillery
attacks and the roar of racing eneay amor) when, eost units of the
3rd ARVN DiTision had been out on firebases for years, or had Just
been activated fro« a Quang Tri ani Thua Ihien Prorlnee disposal of
Regional, Ponular and Peonies Self-Defense Fbrces, I'a not saying
that the division could have done any better a year froa now; but,
Just to state the fact that ARVN wasn't trained tactically or psychologically for an event of this nature.

NO ARVN DIVISION 4DUU)

HAVE DONE ANT RETTERl
Brig Qsn (Hai «as the first to admit that he «as losing control
and sought desperately fron his higher headquarters a solution.

The

ARVN I Corps comander's conaent usually Iran lied to BO 01 ai that his
recourse «as to shoot the insubordinate ooaaaander 'on the spot', irregardless of the attaehaent.

Visualize the outgrowth of this hap-

pening!
Maintaining the oroner degree of co—and and control always has
been a aajor concern of the ailitary leader.
no« «ore than ever.

The oroblea is «1th us

One coiander today decries weakness of command

and control as cause for alara.

The results of "under-coaaand" of31

ten hare been disastrous.

Another commander laments "over-control"

necessitated by our modem era of adranced technologjr and weaponry.
The results of reins too tightly held have been equally catastrophic.
Both are correct, A nrooer balance of command and control is required for the success of any operation — the commander's «ill most
be carried out In spirit and in fact.

The method of execution must

be the subordinate's fall responslbllltj.

This Is simple to state

but often difficult to accomplish for It must be remembered that
command and control requires tempering the analysis of conaa^^er
effectiveness and knowing when the 'span of control* Is out of ibcus.
History bears us outI
Snan of control Is a ubiquitous problem. All individuals —
leaders or followers — often meet situations In which the volume
and character of the Information which makes up a particular situation tax the capacity to deal effectively with the situation — tax
the ability to control It, The factors which underlie and determine
this ability are still largely a matter of speculation, but it Is
o
thought that they can be defined and measured.
I don't nroposc I going Into the history of the measurement of
the concept, because control — or span of control — is desultory.
Let the comment suffice that Brig Qsn QLal obviously had the problem
and the assistance of his staff and the leadership of his subordinate
commanders only served to let the nroblea get so far out of hand that
he was unable to cope with It which In turn invited collapse. Professionalism In depth is an absolute must for an operation of this
magnitude.
?

US Ar^jr Araor Huaan Research Unit, Port Khox, Kentucky,
SPANOCON: Snan of Control Research Memorandum, May 1962,
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Leadership.
A senior American general said recently:

"When troops perform

badly it's because of poor leadership. Soldiers are the same In
everybocly'3 any. What makes one better than another is the quality of the leadership". Another well-informed American nut the
problem this way:

"The South Vietnamese are up against a 20th

Century army, where the troops are tightly disciplined, the leaders
highly trained and promoted on merit* These guys in the South are
products of a system to traditional mandarlam and French oolonlalism
that just cannot hang together against it," *
American administration officials believe that Vietnam's future
now hangs more on the performance of the leadership of the South
Vietnamese irny than on U. S. military support»

Administration

analysts attribute the weakness of South Vietnamese officers to an
assortment of factors ranging from Asian traditions and the legacy
of French colonialism to the Influence of American military muscle
in Vietnam since 1965«

A chronic shortcoming In the South Vietnam-

ese officer corps has been its promotion and arsignmffnt system,
which largely has been based on political loyalties, regional affinities and family ties rather than competence«
I only want to touch on this subject lightly for it was a known
fact that too many of the lea*irs la the 3rd ARVH Division ware proWhitney, Craig R, "Failure of Leadership", New York Times,
Ihy 3, 1572, page 20,
"Karnow, Stanley, "Test for Saigon's Officers", Washington Pest,
May 7, 1972.
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ducta of an assignment system that left any measurement of their combat ability lacking.

And when the chips were down and the commander's

presence necessary for leadership came into view; they were lacking.
It's disconcerting as hell when you go down to a Regimental Command
Ftost to visit the commander and you are told that he left to take his
family and personal belongings south to a place of safety.

Would

this circumstance impact uoon the American officer corps?

What is

good for the leader then necessarily conveys with it the connotation
that the individual soldier can do likewise.

Compound this situation

with every member of the division who had his dependents within range
of enemy artillery and visualize the additional oroblems of command,
Tbo often Brig Qen dial would merely shrug his shoulders and say
that his men would return to the line when their families were safe;
or, that he couldn't relieve certain leaders because he had no one
else to reolace them.

When questioned as to the feasibility of set-

ting up some rather stringent straggler lines. Brig Gen QLai commented to the effect that he had no units he could effectively trust with
the responsibility.

True I

Individual ARVN Soldier,
•

In accordance with his Confucian heritage, a Vietnamese soldier
identifies himself almost exclusively as a member of a particular
family rather than of a community, occupation group or other informal association,

*

Pbr most Vietnamese in the mid-1960's, choices

of action and attitude in general were determined by expediency rather than by moral dictates.

In the climate of insecurity brought on

by two decades of war and political instability, actual behavior
tended to denart to some extent from the ideal behavior advocated
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by Confusianism, which stresses loyalty, generousity and sacrifice among a wide circle of kinsmen and close friends«

The matter

of survival was an immediate, overriding concern, and the welfare
of those nersons to whome one had the closest, most intimate ties
took nriority over all other considerations,'
I think it important to understand the above quote for it permeates the entire South Vietnamese system for accomplishment and if
the task doesn't immediately relate, then it becomes subordinate«
And when it manifests itself throughout the heirarchy of the fouth
Vietnamese Army then one can place a little better handle on what
ractivates the individual soldier to place his family first and the
military mission somewhere down the ladder.

I wouldn't dare venture

a true relation of this family concern as it wnuld impact upon the
efficiency of the 3rd ARVN Division throughout this action period
except to say without reservation that the accumulation of daily
nissing strength figures did more to destroy the will and effectiveness of its units than did the fire of the enenqr«

Attached

units whose individual soldier's families were safe to the south
thus were not subject to this mental strain and did fare better«
The only thing is that the view of 3rd ARVN Division soldiers
leaving with their families didn't contribute an attitude necessary
to withstand the enemy's constant onslaught on the nart of the newly arrived units«
Why was the NVA so perseverant?

What did they have to gain?

I would like to quote a statement by Bernard B, Fall:

Department of the Army Plmphjet Number ^50-55, Area Handbook
for South Vietnam, April 1967, page 192«
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How did tha North Vletnaaeso leaders achieve such a fanatical
natlonaliam utilizing people of the sane ethnic background as those
in the south nhere a similar nationalism was not achieved? Some
authorities say the cohesive ideology of communism, coupled with
the ruthless elimination of all groups which could of ?er opposition,
accounts for the Communist success,
I don't advocate the North Vietnamese approach for nationalism,
nor do I feel the current feeling in South Vietnam for democracy is
the solution for Vietnamese peonle; but surely, somewhere in the
middle there is a definition of national loyalties and what it means
to the people to adhere to them.

Is it too late for the South Viet-

namese leaders to articulate the sentiments of their people and to
forge a cohesive nationalism which will unite their country against
communism an^i nroduce a viable government? Let's face it, the time
for major, American sponsored reforms is past.

The logic of Vietnam-

izatlon will reduce the flexibility of our relations with the Saigon
government. To secure its performance in fighting Communism, the
united States will have to accept the kind of regime created fay the
incqmbents, Vietnam!zation Involves therefore not only transfer of
military resnonsibilitles but abstention from future Interference In
the comnosition of the cabinet and the administration of the country«
The United States cannot expect to obtain, while disengaging, what
It failed to secure at the peak of its efforts on behalf of South
Vietnam,
Quite frankly, I think the South Vietnamese peonle have been
subjected to Americanism in its roughest form and for so long that
they will never be satisfied with any standard of living that will
offer a lesser exposure, and therein may lie their eventual salvation.

Shades of South Koreal
6

Fall, Bernard B, The Two Vietnams, New Tork:
A, Praeger, Publishers« WSHFp page 13Ü«

?6

Frederick

On ?1 July 1972, Lieutenant Oneral William J, McCaff>«y, Deputy
Commanding General, USARV, visited MAC7 Advisory Tea» 1^5 and received
a formal briefing,

Fbllowing this, General McCaffrey turned to the

members of Team 1^5 and stated that he had a few nords to say concerning the 3rd ARVN Division and its nerformance in Quang Tri Province during the current offensive.
The following is the summ'iriTied statement of General McCaffery:
"I honestly think that the 3rd ARVN Division conducted itself
creditably durinp; its 28-day battle at Quang Tri and history will
eventually record this fact. The Division was able to lay low two
NVA Divisions — the 30lith and the 30fith. The fact that these enemy
divisions were reduced to about 30^ to hO% strenpth is attributable
to the 3rd ARVN Division, Twenty-ei^it days of steady combat is a
long time and many of the problems that arose as a result are, I
think, a result of errors at hipher levels and are not the result
of failures on the part of the noor little bastards fighting on the
ground. This Division was not really as bad as the press would
have you believe,
"As ft» the advisors, I think Colonel Metcalf showed a great
sense of timing in executing the extraction when he did, I think
if the extraction had taken place one half-hour later you'd all be
prisoners. The situation you were in was not pleasant, and I wouldn't
wish anyone to have to repeat it. But I've been in several of these
affairs myself in Korea ind earlier in Italy and I think I can say
that once you've been through one of them and you wake up the next
morning there isn't much that can shake you in the future. If I
had my way, T would present everyone who was there with a DSC for
the manner in which you did your jobs. Two other ARVN Divisions
folded during the offensive, one in twelve hours and the other in
one day, and your Division held Quang Tri for ?8 days whi^h was
actually a great feat of arms. Most people do not know that the
3rd ARVN Division did accomplish a great deal and that your team
did an outstanding Job of advising them,"'
v

**

J-

W

DONALD J. lETCALF
Colonel Inf^try

V '

"^McCaffrey, .Villia» J,, LTG, gnaiary of Remarks presented to
members of MACV Advisory Team 1^5 arter formal Drienngs on 21 July
1972,
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